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Item Our intention Please comment on what you
have done or intend to do

Marketing response
document

Branches to consider their
communications and activities
and agree a local Covid-19
response plan

CILT China has carefully read
and communicated with our
members and shared
knowledge and information on
logistics and transportation as
described in the document.

President’s Requests
for research

Branches to conduct local
research and respond on key
questions, involving branch
members and local business
contacts as well as branch
council members and key
contacts.

CILT China has previously
made an analysis and
recommendations on the current
practices of the logistics and
transportation industry in China
during the outbreak control
period, sent it to CILT
international to share with
members from around the world.
We also share such articles with
our own members on social
media platforms.

Best Practice
Bulletins

Branches to share bulletins
with all members and
business contacts by direct
mail or email and also to share
on branch website and social
media platforms.

Branches to use the content to
generate local discussions
and activities based around
local best practice

Through the website, WeChat
official account and other social
media platforms, CILT China
shares the latest industry
information, which including
logistics and transportation
knowledge at home and abroad
with our members. We set up a
WeChat communication group
with members and encourage
them to discuss in the group to
share the latest and best
practices in the industry.

Webinars The first international webinar
is for branch contacts only and
we hope that branches will
use this as a basis for
generating local conversations
afterwards.

The recording of the webinar
will be published next week
and can be shared on branch
websites and social media
platforms.

CILT China participated in the
first international webinar and
shared some of the session with
our members. After CILT
international publishes the full
recording, we will also post the
full content to share with our
members.
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Presidential message Branches to share on branch
website and social media
platforms. Consider sharing
directly with members.

Branches to consider their
own local messages to
members

CILT China basically share all
the information we get from
CILT with our members and
advise them to take in helpful
information according to their
own situation.

Member letter Branches to share directly with
all members using direct mail
or email. May also be shared
on websites and using social
media.

Branches to consider local
communications to support
and engage members

CILT China shares emails from
CILT International with our
members as much as possible,
as well as analyzing the work
resumption in the transport and
logistics industry in light of the
current situation in China. The
current epidemic situation in
China continues to improve, but
the need for prevention and
control is still severe, and the
business volume of most
enterprises has not yet
recovered. The China branch
encourages members to take
effective measures to protect
themselves while gradually
returning to work and
production.

Social Media Activity Branches asked to connect
with international platforms
and encourage members to
connect with both local and
international accounts

Branches asked to share
international content and posts

On our website, WeChat official
accounts and other social media
sites, we shared articles from
CILT international in recent
months on how the transport
and logistics industries are
doing business in different
countries in the face of
outbreaks, and we encouraged
members to learn from each
other.

In our marketing
response we
document we
suggested various
initiatives for
branches to consider.
Please indicate which
of these you are
including in your
plans and provide

Sharing local best practice
guidance

Sharing industry good news
stories

Sharing podcasts / articles /
papers for members to
engage with

Direct communications to

1. We invite members of CILT
China and WiLAT China to
share their videos, encourage
them to share their work
experience, promote their
companies, and encourage
them to communicate with other
members.

2. We invite well-known
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some detail around
your activities

keep members engaged,
informed, and supported

Engaging with and supporting
local corporate members and
local businesses

Co-ordinating local industry
response

Online activities and
gatherings:

- Webinars
- Discussion groups
- Interactive activities
- Quizzes
- Panel Discussions
- Online lectures
- Social events

professionals in the industry to
write about the resumption of
work and production during the
Covid-19 prevention and control
period and share with our
members.

3. CILT China shares articles
from international and domestic
professional websites and
periodicals on our website,
WeChat official account and
other social media platforms, to
encourages members to know
the latest situation of the
industry at home and abroad.
And we also encourage them to
share information resources.

4. CILT China often
communicates and exchanges
with members on social media
platform and Internet intelligent
office platform, and forms
communication groups to keep
close contact with all members.
Encourage members to ask
questions and work together to
solve questions. Members have
also been happy to share their
problems with the Covid-19 and
their ideas for solving.

Please provide details
of any other activities
you are undertaking
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